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Good integration of health systems is important to achieve rapid and reliable
diagnosis of tuberculosis. The municipal tuberculosis laboratory in Maceió works
integrated with the healthcare units that send sputum samples to analysis.
Nevertheless, many samples did not used to be submitted to culture. In 2014, it
was implemented a partnership between LACEN and our laboratory to increase
the number of samples submitted to culture and drug resistance tests. The
laboratory sends the samples that must be tested in a daily basis. Initially, samples
from patients with high risk of having tuberculosis, along with positive smear
microscopy samples from patients in treatment, were submitted to culture. After
receiving the Xpert MTB/RIF from Ministry of Health, all positive samples started
being sent. Weekly, the results of culture are checked in an on line system (GAL)
and the healthcare units informed. The laboratory keeps the information in tables
used to identify the status of the exams and patients. In 2014, 338 samples were
submitted to culture and in 2015, 1116. Positive cultures were observed in 387
samples: 12.9% were drug resistant, 61.2%, susceptible and 4.6%,
nontuberculous mycobacteria. Previously treated patients, prison inmates, newly
diagnosed and treatment patients were the major contributors. The results show
that the flow of samples and information is well established and implementation is
working. The amount of non performed culture fell from 81.8% to 63.7%
comparing 2014 to 2015 (data from SINAN). This issue must be addressed as
many patients still don’t have the tests performed, which could impede a better
management of treatment. The importance of the integration between laboratories
and healthcare units is fundamental for the patient to be promptly directed to the
right treatment. The partnership of our laboratories was responsible to make an
impact on this, but we still must improve action so that the patients don’t miss any
important exams.  
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